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The purpose of this project was to develop parent
involvement workshops and home reading activities for
Spanish speaking migrant parents of the Highland School
District.

Four one-hour workshops were designed and

implemented.

In addition, kindergarteners participated

in book reading activities.

This project demonstrated

that Spanish speaking parents could be successfully
integrated into school-related activities; and through
this integration, positive changes in attitudes and
behaviors of both parents and children could be
achieved.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction

Numerous reports, studies, and projects have been
developed in recent years which deal with the importance
of parents in the education of their children.

The

parents have been the most important educational
influence in their children's lives up until the time
the child enters school and continue to influence the
success of the child in school.

By helping parents

realize their role and by providing opportunities for
them to participate in the educational process, the
school can develop an important resource.
For Spanish speaking migrant parents, however, the
opportunity for involvement in their children's
education is less accessible.

Because of differences in

language, culture, and economic status, migrant parents
frequently misunderstand, feel threatened, and/or feel
helpless in dealing with the school.

In addition, many

previous parental involvement programs, particularly in
the area of reading, are not relevant to the needs and
abilities of migrant parents.

Factors such as language,

culture, economic status, and literacy in the home must
be considered if the program is to be successful.
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In order to utilize the potential benefits of parents in
the education of Spanish speaking children, an effort
must be made to provide these parents appropriate
programs to develop their potential as participants in
the education of their child.
In the area of reading, parents have a crucial role
in the development of early literacy concepts and
motivation toward reading.

Also, these early concepts

may not be strongly developed in lower socioeconomic
groups because of the lack of exposure to and interaction with books.

Since these concepts appear to be

very important in both early and later school success,
this project will develop parental intervention activities
designed to strengthen those early concepts and motivation toward reading.

Purpose
As a reflection of the belief in the potential
benefit of parent involvement, many school districts and
most compensatory programs require a parent involvement
strand as part of the program.

Since implementation of

that program is left to the individual district, the
type of parent involvement varies a great deal in quality
and approach from district to district.

Although Spanish

speaking migrant parents in the Highland School District

,
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have demonstrated interest and participated in Migrant
Parent Advisory Committee meetings, no systematic
approach to assist them in helping their children in
reading existed.

The purpose of this project was to

develop parent involvement workshops and home reading
activities in the area of reading for Spanish speaking
migrant parents of the Highland School District.

Importance
Spanish speaking migrant students as a group have
traditionally been the victims of the failure of the
educational system.

Evidence of the school's failure to

meet their needs can be seen in drop-out rates,
retention rates, numbers included in remedial programs
including special education, standardized testing
scores, and general failure to thrive in the educational
system.

Cummins (1986) cites a study done in 1982 by

Jusenius and Duarte which shows a dropout rate of
Mexican-American and Puerto Rican students at 40-50
percent compared to a 14 percent dropout rate for white
students.

He also cites another study done by Ortiz and

Yates in 1983 in which Hispanics in Texas were found to
be over-represented by 300 percent in the learning
disability category of special education in that state.
Both of these studies were done recently enough to
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include the effects of bompensatory programs such as
Chapter 1 migrant and bilingual programs.

According to

Cummins, these statistics are representative indications
that even though there have been attempts to provide
additional support through special programs and bilingual
education, Hispanics are failing to succeed in our
educational programs.
One of the factors Cummins attributes to the
continuing lack of achievement among Hispanics is the
failure to include parents and community _ in the
educational process.

As he points out:

In reality, most parents of minority students have
high aspirations for their children and want to be
involved in promoting their academic progress.
(Wong-Fillmore, 1983) However, they often do not
know how to help their children academically, and
they are excluded from participation by the school.
In fact, even their interactions through Ll [first
language] with their children in the home is
frequently regarded by educators as contributing to
academic difficulties.
(Cummins, 1984, p. 26)
Cummins (1986) also describes the positive effects
of inclusion of minority parents:
When educators involve minority parents as partners
in their children's education, parents appear to
develop a sense of efficacy that communicates
itself to children, with positive academic
consequences.
(p. 26)
By giving parents opportunities for participation in
school, we give them a sense of contribution and power
which, in turn, is transferred to the students in more
academic success.
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Even though special programs have been developed
to meet the special needs of Spanish speaking students,
there is a great deal of evidence that these students
are not succeeding in our school system.

Considering

the knowledge that we have - of the positive effects
parents can have on the education of their children,
efforts need to be made to develop that potential
resource and include minority parents in the educational system.

Scope
This project will include a handbook to be used in
providing workshops and home activities to promote
parent involvement in reading to migrant parents of the
Highland School District.

Limitations
Although much work is needed in providing educational awareness to migrant parents in all curricular
areas and the educational system in general, this
project confined itself to the development of appropriate
activities in the area of reading.

Home reading

activities were designed for parents of kindergarten
students.

Parent workshops were developed to support

that program, as well as provide useful information and
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suggestions for parents of older and younger children
in the district.

Definition of Terms
Emergent Literacy
Emergent literacy is a term used to describe the
process of acquiring concepts of reading and writing in
young children.
Handbook
A handbook is a notebook of workshop outlines,
procedures, and materials to be used in providing
workshops and home activities for parent involvement in
reading.
Migrant
Migrants are those students who have met the
guidelines to qualify for assistance in the Chapter 1
Migrant Program.
Minority
A minority is a group of people whose language,
race, or culture separates them from the mainstream
population.
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Parent Advisory Committee
The Parent Advisory Committee is a group comprised
of migrant parents who meet with school personnel to
discuss school and Migrant Program topics.
Spanish Speaking
Those parents and/or students who use Spanish as a
means of communication at least some of the time are
Spanish speaking.

English language proficiency may also

be present to varying degrees.
Workshop
A workshop is an informal meeting in which parents
and presenter interact in order to develop new skills
and awareness.

CHAPTER 2
Review of the Literature

The following review of the literature will be
divided into three main sections.

In the first section,

research supporting the benefits of parent involvement
in general and experiences with minority parent
involvement will be addressed.

Secondly, research into

the process of emergent literacy will be . developed in
order to determine a model of how literacy is acquired.
Finally, using that model of emergent literacy, implications for parent involvement will be discussed.

Benefits of Parental Involvement
The potential benefits of parent involvement with
school programs has been documented in various sources.
As an indication of its importance, is the inclusion of
parent involvement as a characteristic of "effective
compensatory programs" (Griswold, Cotton, Hansen, 1986).
Research done on the characteristics of successful
programs for disadvantaged students has shown that parent
participation has a beneficial effect on the program.
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Benefits to children, parents, teachers, and schools
have been reported as a result of parent involvement.
Friesen (1986) attributes the following as benefits to
children when parents are involved with their education
because they:
1.

have higher self-esteem

2•

have more motivation to learn

3.

have better parent-child relationships

4•

have improved achievement level

5.

have increased significance of school learning

He also attributes the following benefits for parents
because they:
1.

have more self-confidence

2.

have more awareness of their potential value to
the child's success

3.

have specific awareness of areas where they can
help

4.

have better understanding of child's learning

5.

have better understanding of child's interactirin
with peers

6.

have better understanding of teacher viewpoints

7.

have contact and support with other parents

He says the schools benefit because they:
1.

have more effective programs

2.

have opportunities for enrichment using parents
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3.

have better communication with the home

4.

have more awareness of needs of parents
and community

5.

parents and community are more aware and
supportive of school needs

The teachers also benefit from parent involvement because
they:
1.

are more aware of needs of individual students

2.

understand children in general ~etter

3.

have opportunities for better communication
with parents

4.

can use parents as resources

The Arizona Department of Education (1986) reviewed
the work of Barth and found that in 26 studies in which
parents were involved in reinforcing school activities
at home, there was a corresponding level of higher
achievement over other programs without the home
support.

The publication also cites studies by Reesling

(cited by Arizona Department of Education, 1986) in
which students made more academic gains in programs
which incorporated home support.

Another study cited

was done by Gigliottii in 1975 (cited by Arizona Department of Education, 1986).

In this study high and low

achieving students with similar geographic, social, and
economic backgrounds were compared.

Parental involvement
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and support were shown to be a common factor in the
group with higher achievement.
The potential benefits of parental involvement
cannot be ignored as a resource, especially in terms of
helping students experiencing difficulty with the school
program.

Schaefer (1972) makes this comment regarding

the need to include parents:
Child development research now suggests that
academic education in the schools will not solve
the problems of low academic achievement of
disadvantaged groups, again suggesting the need to
support the child's education in the family and
community.
(p. 228)
With Spanish speaking parents the development of
parent involvement programs is more difficult, but also
very important.

The difficulty of Spanish speaking

parents integrating into the educational system is
addressed in a work by Lujan, Sanz, and Torres. (1983).
As they point out:
Often parents are afraid to contact their child's
teacher or counselor to find out what can be done
if the student is having difficulties in school.
Parents are also reluctant to visit the school when
they do not understand English, when they are not
familiar with how the school functions, when their
rights are ignored, or when they simply feel lost
or helpless.
(p. 272)
To further justify their positions, Lujan, Sanze,
and Torres (1983) surveyed Spanish speaking parents in a
high school in the state of California.

They found that,

as parents, 78 percent of those surveyed had never been
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inside a classroom where instruction was taking place.
In addition, 58 percent of those parents had never been
inside a classroom as a parent.

In contrast to this

view, as uninterested parents, however, 100 percent of
those in the study indicated a desire to observe a class
being taught.

The parents wanted the opportunity to

be involved with their child's education, they just
needed some opportunity and encouragement.
The picture of Spanish speaking parents as being
alienated from the school is further reinforced by a
survey done with the teachers in the same school as the
preceding study.

Of the teachers surveyed, 78 percent

reported that they seldom had direct contact with the
parents.

Furthermore, 50 percent reported very little

communication of any type with Spanish speaking parents.
The survey was done in a school where bilingual teachers
were available.

With this as a representative example

of home-school communication, it is easy to understand
how Spanish speaking parents may feel isolated from the
education of their children.

Indeed, it seems as if any

effort to improve communication would improve conditions
that are represented in this study.
Several programs described in the literature successfully incorporated minority parents to the benefit of
the students.

Project Parents was developed in New York
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schools for Spanish speaking students and their parents.
The focus of this program was to try to remove language
and education barriers that the parents might have so
that they could successfully participate in the
education of their children.

Parents received workshops

in English, preparation for high school equivalency
testing, and how to participate in the school system.
The goal was to improve the parents' confidence in
becoming involved with their child's education.
Benefits attributed to this program were:
1.

Students' improved achievement in reading, math,

and language.
2.

Participants' children received school awards.

3.

Parents became active participants in the school.

4.

Participating parents became school leaders.

In this case, the emphasis was placed on developing
parents, but the results indicate benefit to parents,
students, and the school in general (Collazo-Levy,
Villegas, 1983).
Cummins (1986) reported two successful programs
for minority parent involvement.

The first program was

a preschool program in Carpenteria, California.

This

experimental program proved very successful in raising the
language and readiness level of participating students.
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Cummins attributes its success to three factors:
1.

Students' and parents' cultural identity was

reinforced.
2.

Parents were actively sought as participants.

They were made aware of their roles as educators and
encouraged to help at home in specific ways.
3.

Spanish was the primary language for instruc-

tion, and language activities constantly reinforced and
promoted meaningful and conceptual langu~ge development.
Again, a major factor in the program's success was
its incorporation of parents into the educational life
of their children.

Campos and Keatinge (cited in

Cummins, 1986) describe this participation:
The parents of the project participants are much
more aware of and involved in their child's school
experience than nonparticipant parents of Spanish
speakers. This is seen as having a positive impact
on the future success of the project participants-the greater the involvement of parents, the greater
the chances of success of the child.
(p. 32)
In this project, parents became an asset to the program
even though 90 percent of the families were of low
socioeconomic status and had an average educational
level of about sixth grade.
In the second project parents were also given a
collaborative role in their child's education, and
again, positive results were reported.

The Haringey

project was developed in an area of London in which
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many parents did not read or speak English.

In an

effort to improve reading achievement of students in the
district, parents were asked to listen to their children
read on a regular basis and record what had been read.
It was found that parepts were very willing to
participate, and that participation in the program had a
significant effect on the children's success.

Partici-

pating students made better progress in reading, and
teachers reported that the students had better attitudes
toward school.

According to Cummins (1986) the success

of this program can be attributed to teachers' efforts
to include parents in improving their children's
achievement.

He states:

The essential point, however, is that the teacher's
role in such relations can be characterized along a
collaborative-exclusionary dimension. Teachers
operating at the collaborative end of the . continuum
actively encourage minority parents to participate
in promoting their children's academic progress
both in the home and through involvement in the
classroom activities.
(p. 27)
Efforts to develop parental involvement programs
in the past have been of the following major approaches:
1.

Those in which parents have decision-making and

advisory roles.
2.

Those in which parents take an active role in

the classroom or in support of activities.

This type

may include volunteering in the classroom, parent group
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activities (such as PTA), or other direct support to
school activities.
3.

Those in which parents work with children at

home or school related activities in order to improve
the child's achievement (Griswold, Cotton, Hansen, eds.,
1986).
H.J. Walberg is cited in Effective Compensatory
Education Sourcebook (Griswold, Cotton, & Hansen, 1986)
as attributing more success to the third . type of
participation.

According to Walberg, research has shown

that the program which results in the most specific
academic growth is that which, "

. is a collaborative

home-school approach in which parents are trained to
reinforce academic and social behaviors at home" (p. 31).
It is this type of parental reinforcement of academic
behaviors that this project will address.
Attempts to provide parental . involvement have
proven beneficial to schools, parents, children, and
teachers.

Although minority participation in school

activities has been limited, evidence of successful
programs demonstrate that the potential exists to
develop this resource.
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A Model of Emergent Literacy
Before designing and implementing a program for
reinforcement of academic areas in the home, some
consideration of the most appropriate intervention must
be made.

Since this project will focus on providing

early intervention to beginning readers, the subject of
emergent literacy needs to be explored.

Through under-

standing the process of acquiring literacy, it may be
more possible to recommend the type of program which
would be most beneficial to young minority children.
Reibert (1981) studied preschool children's
development of literacy in order to develop a theory for
how children become literate.

She explored two

contrasting views of how children develop literacy.
The first model, which has been the more traditional
view, saw readiness as linear or a skills hierarchy
progression of knowledge.

According to this approach,

skills or competencies developed in a systematic way
with one skill building on another until the child is
able to read.

Teaching auditory discrimination, visual

discrimination, and letter naming would be examples of
interventions if this model were accepted.
A second model which she proposed is what she
calls a "unified hypothesis.''

According to this model,

children are developing a range of concepts about
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reading in an integrated and simultaneous way through
their everyday experiences with print.

One skill does

not precede another because concepts are being formed in
many areas with each encounter with written language.
Interventions using this model would stress increasing
experiences with reading, such as storybook reading,
reading predictable materials, and using environmental
print.
Heibert's study failed to show a sequential order
to skills and concepts about literacy although there was
evidence of progression of stages of print awareness.
All of the children she studied had some literacy
concepts and all increased their knowledge between the
ages of three to five years old.

She concluded that

since skills and concepts are developed in an integrated
way naturaily, instruction should also be provided using
whole texts.

According to Reibert, skills instruction

such as letter naming are too limited a focus for
readiness, and a better program would focus on providing
more experience with meaningful texts.

Hoskinsson

(1974) supports this view when he says:
Children will be able to extract from the material
presented only what they are capable of
assimilating. The use of arbitrary sequences of
reading skills may, by their very nature, be
counter-productive to learning to read.
(p. 446)

/
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Sulzby (1985) also recognized developmental patterns
in children's knowledge of written language.

In her

study of the attempted readings of familiar storybooks
of 24 middle-class children during their kindergarten
year, she observed patterns of development.

Although

individual children varied in the stage of development,
as a group children progressed from a stage in which
print was ignored and in which attempts at reading were
merely picture naming; to one in which children must use
print in order to create an independent reenactment of
the story.

These reading attempts demonstrated progress

in conceptual knowledge of the function, conventions and
process of reading.
These developmental stages, according to Sulzby,
are attempts by the child to reconceptualize language,
and this reconceptualization is facilitated by an
adult's interaction through story reading.

Since

experience with written language is essential to the
formation of these new concepts, progression in these
stages is determined by the amount of contact with
written language.

Interaction with adults about written

language also seems crucial to the development of
concepts.
McCormick and Mason (1986) also describe levels of
print awareness.

Children gradually move from a
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nonprint-aware, highly contextualized level to one in
which children are able to attend to letters and context
as clues to reading.

It is only after much experience

with printed language that letters are meaningful as
tools for reading.

As ~hey observe:

First children must learn that particular and
meaningful words and messages have printed
counterparts (functional knowledge).
When they
have understood this concept (or set of concepts),
they will be able to learn the letter-sound
characteristics of the language (form and
conventional rules).
(p. 3)
Other authors reinforce the need to develop concepts
of print through exposure to reading prior to formal
instruction of reading skills.

According to Smith

(1977), children need to understand how speech and
written language are different; and the only way that
they reach that understanding is through being read to.
He says if children have not acquired an understanding
of written language prior to entering school, much of
what they are taught will be senseless.

In relationship

to letters and sounds, he makes the following point:
Children who know the alphabet tend to be good
readers, but teaching letter names will not turn a
poor reader into a good one.
Rather it would seem,
fluency with alphabet comes with being a competent
reader.
(p. 389)
Smith believes that skill knowledge needs to be preceded
by a great deal of experience with written language in
order for it to be meaningful.
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McCracken (1987) finds a similar progression of
children's understanding of print.

First, children need

to reach an understanding that print is a form of
language, but different from spoken language.

Secondly,

children rehearse and approximate reading using familiar
storybooks.

And finally, children begin to be able to

recognize individual words and attend to the printed
form.

He describes the importance of the progression in

terms of school achievement:
For children who come from homes where they have
had lots of lap reading and homes in which the
adults use print for adult reasons, the traditional
reading program that begins with stage three seems
to work reasonably well. For those children who
come from homes where print is not used, there is
usually confusion and frustration and frequently
failure when instruction begins at stage three.
( p. 8)

Holdaway (cited in Teale, 1982) attributes two main
effects of early experiences with print:

that of

developing concepts of print, such as function, uses,
processes, and conventions; and that of developing
positive motivation toward reading.

In order for a

child to make sense of the reading "puzzle," he must
understand that print is a way of conveying meaning;
that it is used in society in various ways to communicate;
how letters and words are used to convey the message;
and the rules that have been set up to determine how
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this is done.

In addition, there must be a desire on

the child's part to try to solve the "puzzle."
Freeman (1988) discusses this model of literacy
acquisition as it applies to children learning to read
in Spanish.

Using research done on miscue analysis, she

concluded that even though the Spanish language has a
close letter-sound relationship, learning to read in
Spanish is more than decoding and skill building.
According to Freeman:
A reading program for Hispanic children in the U.S.
that reflects current knowledge of reading is a
whole language program. A whole language program
is especially good fbr minority children because it
is positive, it is based on student strengths, and
it draws on the background they bring to reading.
(p. 658)
She goes on to describe such a program as being learnercentered, language arts integrated, meaningful, functional,
social, and learned from whole to part.

Such a program

is consistent with the model of literacy acquisition for
English speaking students described in the literature.
The model that is presented throughout various
sources in the literature, then, is one in which children
begin to acquire concepts about written language at an
early age.

In an environment where children are

exposed to and interacted with about written language,
children acquire many concepts of print developmentally,
naturally, and in an integrated way.

Early concepts
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of function and use of print seem essential to the
meaningfulness of later concepts of process and
conventions.

However, all concepts are being developed

simultaneously through exposure to written language.
This model of literacy acquisition also seems applicable
to children who are developing literacy concepts on
Spanish:

concepts need to be presented in an integrated

and meaningful way with much experience with written
language preceding attention to form.

Parent Involvement in Emergent Literacy
Using the model of literacy described in the
literature, implications about providing a home environment which promotes literacy can be drawn.

As in the

case of acquiring language, the home experience has a
direct effect on the development of the child's knowledge
of and attitudes toward reading.

McCracken (1987)

explains this relationship:
Speaking is learned through interchange
and feelings are transmitted, responded
reacted to. Reading is learned through
to and by the social interchange as the
child respond to the ideas found in the
(p. 147)

where ideas
to and
being read
reader and
text.

Parents, then, can have a great influence in the
formation of very important concepts in relationship to
understanding and motivating reading.
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Several authors emphasize the importance of early
home experiences on the development of literacy.
Schickedanz (1981) describes five effects of early story
reading on the literacy concepts of young children.
Three of these effects have to do with creating a desire
to read:

modeling, positive effective climate, and

reinforcement.

The development of language skills,

especially the language of books, is a fourth effect.
Finally, she attributes the development of concepts of
print, such as are described by Holdaway (cited in Teale,
1982), to the home environment.

She reinforces the

belief that skills teaching may not be meaningful if the
child does not have the experiential background with
books.

She also emphasizes that the important aspect of

the environment that contributes to these positive
results is the parent.

Ideally, the parent not only

provides a great deal of experience with written
language, but also the oral interactions to make it
meaningful to facilitate concept formation.
After reviewing the current literature on emergent
literacy, Teale (1978) describes the type of environment
which promotes literacy acquisition.

He lists the

factors in the environment that are consistently
associated with early reading:
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1.

A variety of printed materials are available in

the environment.
2.

A "literate other'' is available to interact and

facilitate the acquisition of literacy concepts.
3.

Opportunities and encouragement of writing are

present in the environment.
Research, then, gives us some insight into the
ideal home environment to foster emergent literacy.
However, we must consider that this may not be the
environment that all children enjoy.

As Allen (1979)

points out:
Other children may not share these experiences.
Their parents may not read to them.
If the
children do not speak English, their parents may
have difficulty finding children's books written in
the native language. These children may arrive at
school with no real sense of what reading is about
and no aspirations to become readers.
(p. 941)
In studies done by McCormick and Mason (1984), low
socioeconomic and minority home environments were
associated with low incidence of literacy support at
home.

Low levels of literacy support was also

correlated with low levels of print awareness in
preschool children.

According to a study done by Calfee

and Pronshowski (cited in Mason, 1984), evidence exists
that those children who enter first grade lacking
necessary concepts, remain behind throughout their
school careers.
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Also in support of the importance of the early home
environment on school achievement was a study done by
Wells (cited in Mason

&

Allen, 1986).

In this study,

the best predictor of school achievement two years after
entrance was a measure of home support of literacy.

The

children from homes which provided support in terms of
interaction and provision of opportunities with written
language maintained their advantage over less enriched
early environments.
Mason and Allen (1986) also cite work done by Dyson
that asserts that children coming to school with limited
experience with print are often confused about school
instruction.

For example, they may have no knowledge of

what a word is, that letters represent sounds, that
letters and numbers are different, or that word
boundaries are determined by spaces.

Because of this

lack of conceptual knowledge, school instruction may not
be meaningful.
It is apparent that an effort to increase literacy
support at home for low socioeconomic minority children
could be very important in the success in reading for
those children.

Teale (1978) summarizes:

The more conducive to learning to read we can make
that environment, the more responsible it is to the
children, the better it will be in the long run for
enabling children to read and for fostering within
children the desire to read.
(p. 931)
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By implementing a program of early intervention through
parental involvement for Spanish speaking migrant
students, it may be possible to make their environment
more conducive to learning to read.
Using this theoretical framework, McCormick and
Mason (1984, 1986) conducted four studies using easyto-read stories with preschool or kindergarten children.
In each of the studies, children, and in some of the
studies, their parents, were asked merely to read and
reread easy stories.

In all studies, children showed

significant gains in story reading, spelling, and
reading words out of context.

In addition, parents

indicated their children demonstrated more interest in
reading and reread the materials frequently.

Parents

felt their children had benefited from the experience,
and, as McCormick and Mason (1984) observe, " .
[the] materials provided a vehicle for interaction
[between parents and children]."

Encouraged by the

results of the studies, the authors commented about the
intervention:
A few simple reading materials and a brief set of
guidelines to parents can influence children's
attention to print, their knowledge about how to
read stories, and their later performance in first
grade.
(p. 25)
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The authors also stated a need for further
experience with this method of intervention, particularly with other groups of children:
Similar research is needed to examine the role of
the schools in providing literacy experiences and
instruction for children who have not had these
experiences at home. This is especially important
in communities where literacy is viewed as
pointless or even detrimental to social acceptance.
(p. 10)
This project will address the need to provide that
experience with Spanish speaking migrant parents and
children.
In developing this program an effort will be made
to include those factors which have been shown to be
associated with the development of concepts of print and
motivation toward reading which may be lacking in the
regular environment of minority children.

Since book

reading has been shown to be critical in both the
development of concepts and the motivation toward
reading, it is a logical focus for a program.
Interaction with parents, also frequently mentioned as
a key to fostering literacy, will also be encouraged.
Developing an awareness for other important contributions in the home environment such as language
development, access and encouragement of writing,
developing a study environment will also be incorporated
as support to the program.

By creating an awareness of
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positive contributions of a home environment, and
providing specific suggestions for implementation of
those suggestions, Spanish speaking migrant students may
benefit from an environment more conducive to learning
to read.

Summary
A significant amount of research into the effects
of parental involvement, including that of minority
parents, in school programs demonstrate the benefits of
including parents in the education of their children.
In deciding upon a program for involving parents of
early school-age children, the topic of emergent
literacy was explored.

Research in the literature

favored a conceptual formation of literacy through
interaction with and exposure to written language.

With

this theoretical base, home environment as it relates to
developing concepts of print was discussed.

Providing a

program of parental involvement which would be conducive·
to the development of literacy could then be design~d.

CHAPTER 3
Procedures

The purpose of this project was to develop parent
involvement workshops and home reading activities for
Spanish speaking migrant parents of the Highland School
District.

In developing the workshops and activities,

several considerations needed to be addressed.

This

chapter describes the procedural considerations and the
rationale for the decisions made.
are:

Areas to be included

(1) the selection of subjects to be included in

the project,
materials,

(2) the selection of workshop topics and

(3) the procedure for implementing the

project.

Subjects
Home reading activities were developed to be used
by parents of children in kindergarten.

All parents

were encouraged to participate in the workshops which
were designed to support a home environment for reading
development, and, therefore, relevant to all ages.
Kindergarten children were selected from the home
reading activities for several reasons:
30
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1.

A high proportion of students served in the

migrant program of the Highland School District are in
the early grades.

Approximately one-third of the

population was kindergarten age.
2.

Kindergarten children are having their first

public school experience, and success or failure at this
level may influence future school experiences.
3.

Some of these students were dealing for the

first time with English since their home language is
Spanish, and they would likely benefit from extra
support from home.
4.

Older or younger siblings may benefit from the

activities provided since they could be adapted or
applied to other age levels.

Selection of Topics and Materials
Since this project consisted of two facets:

the

kindergarten reading activities and the parent workshops,
both materials for home reading and workshop topics
needed to be developed.

Several considerations were

used in designing the overall program.

First, the

program needed to be consistent with the theoretical
base provided in the literature.

Secondly, the program

needed to be appropriate to the abilities of the
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Spanish speaking parents and children.

Rasinski and

Fredericks (1988) describe other principles of
successful parent involvement programs in reading:
regular daily time, (2) purposeful activities,
literacy activities such as book reading,

(1)

(3) real

(4) develop-

ment of internal motivation such as a desire to read,
(5) development of realistic expectation by parents for
their children,
success,

(6) tasks which promote risk-taking and

(7) parent-child interaction is a factor.

Attempts were made to incorporate these factors into
the project.
The kindergarten home reading program focused on
reading and rereading easy materials.

Books were

constructed of traditional Spanish nursery rhymes
(Almada, 1980; Guzman, Long, Macias, Santiago, Somoza,
&

Tinajero, 1986) and translations of the "Little Books"

used in the studies of McCormick and Mason (1984, 1986).
These materials were chosen because they were easily
read, in most cases predictable, and in the case of the
nursery rhymes, very culturally relevant.
Weekly activities sent with the books gave the
parents a framework for the use of the books.

Incor-

porated into the design of the activities were the
following components:

(1) parent-child language

interaction, (2) comprehension development,
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(3) promotion of attention to print.

In some cases

suggestions for illustrating, retelling, sequencing,
dramatization, and writing extensions were given.

It

was suggested that the parents and children spend ten to
fifteen minutes each day with the activities, but also
that parents encourage the child in independent
rereadings.
Four workshops supplemented and supported the
kindergarten program and also offered information to
parents of other children.

It was the purpose of these

workshops to inform parents of the elements of a
favorable environment for literacy development.
Selected as workshop topics were:

(1) a general intro-

duction to the parents to their roles in promoting
reading achievement,
the home,

(2) oral language development in

(3) the reading-writing connection, and

(4) a home environment for study.
In all of the workshop presentations, an effort was
made to provide suggestions that were appropriate to the
abilities of the parents.

Suggestions provided did not

require parents to do tasks beyond their linguistic,
educational, or economic means.

For example, since the

parents were primarily Spanish speaking, they were
encouraged to use that skill as a resource in developing
their child's first language well.

Suggestions for
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parents at all levels of literacy were given.

The only

suggestion for cost items were materials to encourage
writing in the home, and low-cost options for obtaining
books for the home.

By considering the linguistic,

educational, and economic conditions of the home,
parents were more willing to participate.

Procedures for Implementation
Because of the pattern for migrancy of the population
in the Highland School District, the program was designed
to be implemented between the months of November to
March.

It is during this time that the population is

most stable since it is after apple harvest, when there
is a high influx of temporary students; and before
asparagus harvest, when some of the more stable families
leave the area.

Workshops were presented at regular

Parent Advisory Committee meetings during the school year.
Migrant parents of the Highland School District were
already acquainted with and participated in Parent Advisory
Committee meetings; therefore, their participation in the
reading workshops were a continuation of this involvement
with the specific goal of improving their child's reading.
The first workshop introduced the program and
through the use of a video-taped presentation, modeled
the use of the kindergarten books.

The first books
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and activities were sent home the first of the following
week.

Parents were asked to evaluate both the weekly

activities and the workshops in order to gather
information about how the information was received, and
to make adjustments as necessary.

In addition, general

instructions were sent with the first books, and more
clarification was sent halfway through the program as a
response to parent comments.
Workshops were held in November, January, February,
and March.

Books and activities for kindergartners were

sent home weekly for the 16-week period between the
first and last meetings.

A final survey was done with

families who participated in the kindergarten program at
the end of the program in order to obtain more
information about the effectiveness of the program
(Fredericks

&

Taylor, 1985).

Workshops lasted one hour with time for informal
social interactions afterward.

Meetings were conducted

in Spanish, childcare was provided, and meetings were
held in the evenings to encourage attendance.

Each

workshop developed a topic associated with a positive
home environment, provided some modeling or examples
associated with the topic, and provided some materials
with suggestions for parents to take home.
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Summary
The procedures for planning and implementing a
parent involvement program to Spanish speaking parents
included selection of subjects, topics, and materials.
Parents of kindergarten students were chosen as the
focus of the home reading activities, but all parents
were encouraged to attend workshops.

Although several

factors were considered, consistency with the
theoretical base described in the literat"ure and
relevance to the needs and abilities of migrant parents
were primary considerations in the selection of topics
and materials.
To implement the program, easy-to-read books were
constructed, and activities to be used as a framework
for parents included.

Four hour-long workshops

supplemented the home reading program by providing more
information to parents about a positive home environment for encouraging literacy development.

CHAPTER 4
The Project

The purpose of this project was to develop parent
involvement workshops and home reading activities for
Spanish speaking migrant parents of the Highland School
District.

Four workshops for all interested migrant

parents were developed and presented.

Topics of

workshops were:
1.

"An Introduction to the Horne Environment for

Promoting Literacy"
2.

"The Development of Oral Language in the Horne"

3.

"Promoting the Reading-Writing Connection"

4.

"A Horne Environment for Learning"

In addition, kindergarten children received weekly books
and suggested activities during the 16 weeks between the
first and last meetings.

This chapter will consist of

the workshop outlines and kindergarten book activities.
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WORKSHOP NO. 1
"An Introduction to the Horne Environment
for Promoting Literacy"

I.

Describe p6tential benefits from involvement in the
program.
A.

Improved reading achievement.

Research shows that in

a home environment that promotes literacy (Teale,
1978):

1.

Books and other reading materials are available.

2.

Children have much experience being read to.

3.

Parents interact with children, answering
questions, listening, and providing language
experiences.

4.

Children have access to materials for writing,
scribbling and drawing, and are encouraged to
do so.

B.

Improved parent-child relations through providing
a special time for interaction.

C.

More exposure to and development of native language
and culture.

D.

Recognition of participation.
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II.

Present Program
A.

Describe the program for parental involvement.
1.

Ask parents of kindergarten students to spend
ten to fifteen minutes, five days a week with
their child reading and participating in the
activities.

2.

Encourage parents of students in grades one to
four to use ideas developed in the workshops to
enrich their child's home environment.

B.

Demonstrate the use of the books from the kindergarten program.
1.

Discuss handout, giving guidelines for reading
the books (Appendix B).

2.

Present video-taped demonstration of teacher and
students participating in the shared reading of
one of the program books.

3.

Discuss and comment on observations from the
video-taped presentation.

III.

Conclusion.
A.

Review important points of the program.

B.

Discuss and answer any questions.

C.

Give parents a copy of IRI publication,
"Como Estimular la Lectura."

D.

Have parents complete workshop evaluation.
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WORKSHOP NO. 2
"The Development of Oral Language in the Horne"

I.

Review Program.
A.

Review benefits of participation given in first
workshop.

B.

Review participation in the program as described in
the first workshop.

C.

II.

Recognize participants in kindergarten program.

The Development of Oral Language
A.

Develop an understanding of how language is acquired,
and its relationship to reading.

Principles to be

_developed are:

B.

1.

Parents' roles.

2.

Role of interaction.

3.

Quality and quantity of input.

Describe the relationship between language and
reading.

C.

Describe the relationship between first language
acquisition, second language acquisition, and
reading in both languages.
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III.

How Parents Can Provide an Environment for Oral
Language Development.
A.

Describe ways for parents to enrich the oral
language environment of the home.

Handout given

here (Appendix C).
1.

Use everyday experiences.
a.

Use opportunities to ask and answer
questions.

b.

Talk about everyday experiences.

c.

Talk about television programs.

d.

Use the time spend doing everyday things
to talk about what is happening, to point
out interesting things or answer questions.

2.

Teach songs, stories and riddles from own
experience.

3•

(Examples given in handouts.)

Play language games.

(Examples given in

handouts.)
4.

Use books.
a.

Child can read to parent in English or
Spanish.

b.

Child can retell stories that they have read
or heard.

c.

Child can make up stories from pictures
in books.

B.

Using video-taped presentation, examine and discuss
language interaction using the kindergarten books.
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IV.

Conclusion.
A.

Review important points.

B.

Discuss and answer questions.

C.

Have parents complete workshop evaluation.
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WORKSHOP NO. 3
"Promoting the Reading-Writing Connection''

I.

Review Program.
A.

Review benefits of participation given in first
workshop.

B.

Recognize participants in the kindergarten program.

C.

Give an opportunity for parents to ask questions
about the program so far.

II.

The Development of Writing.
A.

Describe the relationship between reading and
writing (Harp, 1987).
1.

Writing helps children understand the function
of print.

2.

Materials that children have written are very
interesting to them, and are remembered more
easily.

3.

Writing improves comprehension because they
understand better how things are put together.

B.

Using classroom examples, demonstrate the development
of writing.
1.

Examples to be shared:

Innovations on books such as those in activities
with the kindergarten program.

2.

Pictures with dictations.
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III.

3.

Independent writing with invented spellings.

4.

Letter/journal writing.

Suggestions for Parental Involvement in the Development
of Writing.
A.

Handout given here (Appendix E).

Provide materials such as pencils, paper, crayons,
and pens.

B.

Encourage all forms of writing and accept all
attempts with enthusiasm.

C.

Encourage writing with everyday experiences.
(Examples given in handout.)

D.

Provide activities with writing.

(Examples given

in handout.)

IV.

Conclusion.
A.

Review important points.

B.

Discuss and answer questions.

C.

Have parents complete workshop evaluation.
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WORKSHOP NO. 4
"A Home Environment for Learning"

I.

Review Program.
A.

Review major points of three previous workshops:
1.

Parents' role in promoting literacy.

2.

Parents' role in language development.

3.

Parents' role in the development of writing.

B.

Recognize participants.

C.

Discuss and call for questions about the program so
far.
1.

Describe some observations of the effects of the
program.

2.

Thank parents for the encouragement and positive
response to the program.

II.

The Environment for Learning.
A.

Develop need for parents to provide an
appropriate learning environment.
1.

Students are more able to accept increasing
school requirements when they have developed
home study habits.

2.

Self-discipline and organization developed
at home is practiced at school.

3.

By improving study habits, children improve
achievement.
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B.

Describe necessary attributes of a good home
envir6nment for learning.

1.

Development of a good attitude toward school and
learning.

2.

Developing a home environment conducive to
study.

3.

Provision for physical needs, both for the
student and the home environment for study.

III.

How Parents Can Develop a Home Environment for Learning.
Give handout hear (Appendix F).
A.

Develop child's attitudes toward school, self, and
learning.
1.

Demonstrate the importance of school by:
a.

Encouraging regular attendance.

b.

Showing an interest in school activities,
such as parent-teacher conferences, meetings
and assignments.

B.

c.

Discussing school and assignments daily.

d.

Displaying and talking about school work.

2.

Develop positive self-esteem of child.

3.

Encourage child's efforts in school.

Provide a good home learning environment (Erickson,
n.d.)
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1.

Determine a regular study time and appropriate
school related activities to be done at the time.
(Give examples of activities and age-appropriate
times.)

2.

Help children organize and keep track of
assignments.

(Show example of study calendar

used in the district.)
3.

Use television wisely.
a.

Limit amount of time.

b.

Choose program well.

c.

Talk to children about what they see.

4.

Provide a time where distractions are limited.

5.

Provide materials for study.
a.

Some low-cost options for obtaining books
are:
1) school library
2 ) garage sales

3 ) school book clubs
4)

b.

public libraries

Provide other materials such as paper,
pencils, crayons, and writing supplies.

C.

Provide a good physical environment for learning.
1.

Provide plenty of time for sleep.

2.

Provide good nutrition, especially breakfast.

3.

Provide other health care needs.
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IV.

Conclusion.
A.

Review important points.

B.

Discuss and answer questions.

C.

Give handout, "Como Utilizar la Television Para
Estimular el Rabito de la Lectura."

D.

Have parents complete workshop evaluation.

BOOK ACTIVITIES
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Actividades Para Usar con "Que Llueva"

El lunes
1.

Lea el titulo del libro.
Preguntele a SU hijo
de que piensa que se trata el libro.
Discutan
la lluvia y que pasa cuando llueve.

2.

Lea el libro a su hijo apuntando a cada palabra.

3.

Hable con su hijo de las cosas de que
discutieron antes de leer.
lTiene el libro
algunas de las mismas ideas de que discutieron?
lAlgunas diferentes?

4.

Algunas cosas que pueden discuitir son:
-En la historia, lque pasa durante la lluvia?
-lQue pasa despues de la lluvia?
-lQue es una cueva?
lViven brujas en las cuevas?
-Cual parte de la historia no es verdad? (0,
lque no pasa cuando llueve?)
-lCuales cosas se ve cuando llueve?

El martes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro con su hijo/hija
apuntando a las palabras.

2 •

Anime a su hijo a que lea el libro.
con las palabras si no las conoce.

3.

Miren cada pagina buscando palabras que su nino
pueda reconocer.

Ayudele

El miercoles:
1.
2.

Lea otra vez el libro con su hijo/hija.
Usando los dibujos aqui, pongan en orden los
eventos del cuento.
Hablen de lo que pas6
usando palabras coma primero, segundo y
ultimo.
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El jueves:
1.

Lean otra vez el libro.

2 •

Discutan que pasa cuando llueve.
Discutan
cosas coma nubes, rayos, areas irises, por
ejemplo.
Traten de incluir muchas palabras que
tienen que ver con la lluvia.

3.

Pidale a su hijo que dibuje lo que pasa
primero, despues, y al ultimo cuando llueve.

El viernes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro.

2.

Discutan otra vez las palabras primero,
Segundo, y ultimo.
Preguntele a SU hijo lo que
hizo primero, despues, y al ultimo este dia.
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Actividades Para Usar con "Cinco Pollitos"

El lunes:
1.

Lea el titulo del libro.
Preguntele a su hijo de
que piensa que se trata el libro.
Discutan
come son los pollitos.

2.

Lea el libro a su hijo apuntando a cada
palabra.

3.

Hable con su hijo de las cosas que
discutieron antes de leer.
lTiene el libro
algunas de las mismas ideas de que discutieron
antes de leer?
lAlgunas diferen~es?

4.

Algunas cosas que pueden discutir son:
-lCuantos pollitos cantan?
lCuantos tocan
instrumentos?
-lCuales partes de la historia no pueden pasar?
-lQUe es una sinfonia?
lComo se puede adivinar
lo que quiere decir?

El martes:
1.

Lea en voz alta otra vez el libro apuntando a
las palabras.

2 •

Anime a su hijo a que lea el libro.
con las palabras si no las concoce.

3.

Miren cada pagina buscando palabras que su nifio
pueda reconocer, que son iguales, o que tienen
algunas de las mismas letras.

Ayudele

El miercoles:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro.

2.

Usando la hoja incluida con las actividades,
ayudele a su hijo que haga una linea desde el
dibujo a las palabras correctas.
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El jueves:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro, o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Usando la hoja incluida para las actividades,
pidale a su hijo que dibuje los pollitos que
van con cada numero.

El viernes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro, o escudhe cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Con la hoja incluida para las actividades,
pidale a su hijo que dibuje lo que va con cada
parte del cuento.
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Actividades Para Usar Con "Pinguinos"
El lunes:
1.

Lea el titulo del libro.
Preguntele a SU hijo
de que piensa que se trata el libro.
Discutan
como son los pinguinos.
-lD6nde viven?
-lQUe son?
(Son pajaros porque aunque no
pueden volar tienen plumas.
-lDe que color son?
-lSon grandes o pequefios?

2.

Lea el libro a su hijo, apuntando a cada
palabra.

3.

Discuta con su hijo las cosas que discutieron
antes de leer .
Usando los dibujos, discutan
las ideas de como son los pinguinos.

4.

Algunas cosas que pueden discutir usando los
dibujos son:
-lC6mo es donde viven los pingiiinos?
-lQUe tienen los pinguinos que tambien tienen
los pajaros?
(picos, alas, patas por ejemplo)

El martes:
1.

Lea en voz alta otra vez el libro apuntando a
las palabras.

2 .

Anime a su hijo a que lea el libro.
con las palabras si no las conoce.

3.

Miren cada pagina buscando palabras que su nino
puede reconocer, que son iguales, o que tienen
alg?nas de las mismas letras.

Ayudele

El miercoles:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro.

2.

Usando la hoja incluida con las actividades,
ayudele a su hijo que haga una linea desde el
dibujo a las palabras correctas.
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El jueves:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Usando las oraciones incluidas con las
actividades, ay6dele a su hijo a que ponga las
oraciones en orden segun coma pasaron en la
historia.
Si necesita ayuda, puede mirar otra
vez al libro cuando lo haga.

El viernes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Con la hoja incluida para las actividades,
pidale a su hijo que ponga las palabras
correctas en los espcios de la rima.
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Actividades Para Usar Con "Los Cochinitos"

El lunes:
1.

Lea el titulo del libro.
Preguntele a su hijo
Discutan
de que piensa que se trata el libro.
coma son los cochinitos.

2.

Lea el libro a su hijo,
palabra.

3 •

Discuta con su hijo las cosas que discutieron
Usando los dibujos, discutan
antes de leer.
que pascS en la historia.

4.

Algunas cosas que pueden discutir son:
-lQue hizo el primer cochinito?
lEl segundo?
lY el ultimo?
-lCuanto cost6 el huevo?
-lCree su hijo que es buen amigo el tercer amigo?
lPOr que?
-lQue van a hacer los otros dos cochinitos?
-lQue quiere decir la palabra "picaro"?
lComo se puede adivinar lo que quiere decir?

apuntando a cada

El martes:
1.

Lea el libro otra vez en voz alta,
las palabras.

apuntando a

2.

Anime a su hijo a que lea el libro.
con las palabras si no las conoce.

3.

Miren cada pagina buscando palabras que su nifio
pueda reconocer, que son iguales, o que tienen
algunas de las mismas letras.

Ayudele

El miercoles:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro.

2.

Usando la hoja incluida con las actividades,
ayudele a su hijo que recorte los dibujos.
Entonces, debe ponerlos en orden segun coma
pasaron en la historia.

3.

Usando los dibujos,
cuente la historia.

animele a su hijo a que le
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El

jueves:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Usando las oraciones incluidas con las
actividades, ayudele a su hijo que ponga las
oraciones en orden segun la historia.
Si
necesita ayunda, puede mirar otra vez el libro
cuando lo haga.

El viernes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Con las oraciones que usaron el jueves, ayudele
a su hijo que recorte entre cada palabra.
Con
estas palabras, su hijo puede formar otra vez
las oraciones.
Puede usar el libro si necesita
ayuda.
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Actividades Para Usar Con "Los Elefantes"

El lunes:

1.

Lea el titulo del libro.
Preguntele a su hijo
Discutan
de que piensa que se trata el libro.
coma son las elefantes.

2.

Lea el libro a su hijo, apuntando a cada
palabra.

3.

Discuta con su hijo las cosas que discutieron
antes de leer.
Usando las dibujos, discutan
que pas6 en la historia.

4.

Algunas cosas que pueden discutir son:
-lQue estan hacienda las elefantes?
-lCuales cosas de la rima no pueden pasar de veras?
lPOr que?
-lQue pasaria si un elefante caminara sabre una
tela de arafia?
-lc6mo seguiria el verso despues de las tres
elefantes?
-lQue es un camarada?
lC6mo se puede adivinar
que es si no conoce la palabra?

El rnartes:
1.

Lea en voz alta otra vez el libro apuntando a
las palabras.

2 •

Anime a su hijo a que lea el libro.
con las palabras si no las conoce.

3.

Miren cada pagina buscando palabras que su
nifio pueda reconocer, que son iguales, o que
tienen algunas de las mismas letras.

Ayudele

El miercoles:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro.

2.

Diciendo las versos de la rima,
diez elefantes.

cuenten hasta
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El

jueves:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su
hijo lo lea.

2.

Con la hoja incluida con las actividades,
ayudele a SU hijo que dibuje el numero correcto
de elefantes abajo de las palabras.

El viernes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

En el otro lado de la hoja para el jueves, pidale
a su hijo que dibuje lo que les pasaria de
veras a diez elefantes si caminaran sobre una
tela de arafia.
Discutan lo que dibujo.
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Actividades Para Usar Con "La Arana Pirulina"

El lunes:
1.

Lea el t{tulo del libro.
Preguntele a su hijo
de que piensa que se trata el libro.
lQue sabe
de las arafias?
lc6mo son?
A su hijo,
lle gustan?

2.

Lea el libro a
palabra.

3.

Discuta con su hijo las cosas que discutieron
antes de leer.
Usando los dibujos, discutan
que pas6 en la historia.

4.

Algunas cosas que pueden discutir son:
-lQUe le paso a la arafla?
-A la t{a, lle gustan las araflas?
lComo se sabe?
-lHar{a SU hijo lo que hizo la t{a?
lPOr que?
-lQUe piensa SU hijo que hara la arafia despues
de caerse?

su hijo,

apuntando a cada

El martes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro en voz alta,
las palabras.

apuntando a

2 •

Anime a su hijo a que lea el libro.
con las palabras si no las conoce.

3.

Miren cada pagina buscando palabras que su
niflo pueda reconocer, que son iguales, o que
tienen algunas de las mismas letras.

Ayudele

El miercoles:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro.

2.

Usando los monitos inclu{dos con las
actividades, an{mele a su hijo a que haga las
acciones de la historia mientras que repita la
rima.
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El jueves:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Usando los monitos incluidos con las
actividades, animele a su hijo a que haga las
acciones de la historia, pero esta vez cambie o
invente otro fin para la historia.

3.

Su hijo puede hacer la historia con los monitos
para Uds. o para un hermano o amigo.

El viernes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2 •

Anime a su hijo a que dibuje la historia nueva
que invent6 con los monitos.
Pidale que le
hable a Ud, del dibujo.
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Actividades Para Usar Con "Pescadito"

El lunes:
1.

Lea el titulo del libro.
Preguntele a su hijo
de que piensa que se trata el libro.
Hablen de
come son los pescados.
lDonde viven?
lQue
pueden hacer?

2.

Lea el libro a
palabra.

3.

Discuta con su hijo las cosas que discutieron
antes de leer.
Usando los dibujos, discutan
que paso en la historia.

4.

Algunas cosas que pueden discuitir son:
-lCual parte de la historia no puede pasar de
veras?
-lPor que esta llorando el pescadito?
-Sise sacan los pescados del agua, lque
les pasa?
-lPor que?

su hijo,

apuntando a cada

El martes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro en voz alta apuntando a
las palabras.

2 •

Anime a su hijo a que lea el libro.
con las palabras si no las conoce.

3.

Miren cada pagina buscando palabras que su nifio
puede reconocer, que son iguales, o que tienen
algunas de las mismas letras.

Ayudele

El rniercoles:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro.

2.

Lea otra vez el libro, pero esta vez no diga la
palabra que esta al fin de cada pagina.
Dejele a SU hijo que diga la palabra que falta.
Preguntele come reconocio la palabra.
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El jueves:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Con la hoja incluida con las actividades,
ayudele a su hijo que ponga las palabras que
faltan en los espacios correctos.

El viernes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Con la parte abajo de la hoja de actividades,
ayudele a su hijo que ponga las ~alabras que
faltan en los espacios correctos.
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Actividades Para Usar Con "Pia Pio"

El lunes:
1.

Lea el titulo del libro.
Preguntele a su hijo
de que piensa se trata el libro.
Hablen de los
pollitos.

2.

Lea el libro a su hijo, apuntando a cada
palabra.

3.

Discuta con su hijo las cosas que discutieron
antes -de leer.
Usando los dibujos, discutan que
paso en la historia.

4.

Algunas cosas que pueden discutir son:
-iQue sonido hacen los pollitos?
-iCual parte de la rima no puede pasar de veras?
-iPor que?
(iTienen dientes las pollitos?
lPueden hablar?)
-lEn cuales maneras son similares esta rima y la
rima "Cinco Pollitos"?
-lComo son diferentes?

El martes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro en voz alta, apuntando a
las palabras.

2 •

Anime a su hijo a que lea el libro.
con las palabras si no las conoce.

3.

Miren cada pagina buscando palabras que su
nifio pueda reconocer, que son iguales, o que
tienen algunas de las mismas letras.

Ayudele

El miercoles:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro.

2.

Lea otra vez el libro, pero esta vez, no diga la
Ultima palabra de Cada pagina.
Pregunte a SU
hijo que palabra falta, y come reconocio la
palabra.
Puede hacer esta actividad omitiendo
otras palabras del verso.
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El jueves:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Lea otra vez el libro "Cinco Pollitos".
Usando
ambos libros, ayudele a su hijo que encuentre
palabras que son iguales en ambos libros.

El viernes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

En la parte arriba de una hoja de papel, pidale
a su hijo que dibuje la histori~, "Cinco
Pollitos".
En la parte abajo, debe dibujar lo
que pas6 en la historia "Pia Pio".
Discutan lo
que dibuj6.
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Actividades Para Usar Con "Me Gustan"

El lunes:
1.

Lea el titulo y miren los dibujos de la primera
pagina.
Preguntele a SU hijo de que plensa se
trata el libro.

2.

Lea el libro a su hijo, apuntando a cada
palabra.

3.

Antes de leer la ultima pagina, preguntele
a su hijo de que piensa el que va a decir.

4.

Discuta con su hijo las cosas que discutieron
antes de leer.
Usando los dibujos, discutan
lo que pas6 en la rima.

5.

Algunas cosas que pueden discutir son:
-lCuales son las cosas que le gustan el autor?
-lPor que dice que le gustan los ojos de la
persona para quien esta escrita la rima?
(Nada mas le gustan los ojos, o es que le
gusta la persona para quien esta escrita la
rima?)
-lQUe mas podr1a decir el autor que la gusta
de la persona para quien escribi6 la rima?

El martes:

1.

Lea otra vez el libro en voz alta apuntando a
las palabras.

2 •

Anime a su hijo a que lea el libro.
con las palabras si no las conoce.

3.

Miren cada pagina buscando palabras que su nifio
pueda reconocer, que son iguales o que tienen
algunas de las mismas letras.

Ayudele

El miercoles:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro.

2.

Lea otra vez el libro, pero esta vez, no diga
la ultima palabra de cada pagina.
P1dale
a su hijo que diga la palabra que falta.
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3 •

El

Lea el libro como antes, y otra vez, no diga la
Pi'.dale a su
ultima palabra de cada pagina.
hijo que piense de otra palabra que se puede
usar para terminar la oracion.

jueves:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Con el librito inclui'.do en las actividades, Ud.
y su hijo van a hacer un libro nuevo.
Lean el
titulo en la primera pagina. , En la segunda
pagina, pidale a su hijo que dibuje algo que a
el le gusta.

3.

Abaja del dibujo, escriba "Me gusta - --------- - - -(el nombre de lo que dibujo su hijo).

4.

Hagan dos paginas de la misma manera.

5.

Lean juntas lo que escribio, apuntando a las
palabras como antes.

El viernes:
1.

Lea o escuche otra vez el libro.

2.

Lea otra vez el librito que hicieron ayer Ud.
y su hijo.
En la pagina 3 escriba las palabras
"pero mas me gustan".
En la pagina 4 pi'.dale
a su hijo que dibuje lo que le gusta mas de
todo.
En esta pagina, escriba las palabras que
describen lo que dibuj6 su hijo.

3.

Lean juntas esta libro nuevo.
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Actividades Para User Con "El Dia Que Tu Naciste"

El lunes:
1.

Lea el titulo del libro.
Preguntele a su hijo
de que piensa se trata el libro.

2.

Lea el libro a su hijo,
palabra.

3 •

Discuta con su hijo las cosas que discutieron
antes de leer.
Usando los dibujos, discutan
que pas6 en la historia.

4.

Algunas cosas que pueden discutir son:
-lCuales cosas nacieron "El Dia Que Tu Naciste"?
-lCual parte de la rima no es de veras?
-lPor que dice el autor que las cosas bellas
nacieron en el mismo dia que el nine?

apuntando a cada

El martes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro en voz alta,
las palabras.

apuntando a

2.

Anime a su hijo a que lea el libro.
con las palabras si no las conoce.

3.

Miren cada pagina buscando palabras que su
nifio pueda reconocer, que son iguales, o
que tienen algunas de las mismas letras.

Ayudele

El miercoles:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro.

2.

Lea otra vez el libro, pero esta vez no diga
la ultima palabra de cada pagina.
Apunte a
la ultima palabra y p{dale a SU hijo que le
diga la palabra que falta.
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El jueves:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Con el librito inclu{do con les actividades,
ayudele a su hijo a que dibuje otra cosa bella
para cada pagina.
Abaja de lo que dibujo,
escriba la palabra apropriada.

El viernes:

)

)

1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Lea juntas el librito nuevo que hicieron el
jueves.
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Actividades Para User Con "Fantasmas"

El lunes:
1.

Lea el titulo del libro.
Preguntele a su hijo
de que piensa que se trata el libro.
Hablen de
coma son las fantasmas.
lSon de veras?

2.

Lea el libro a su hijo,
palabra.

3.

Discuta con su hijo las cosas que discutieron
antes de leer.
Usando las dibujos, discutan
que pas6 en la historia.

4.

Algunas cosas que pueden discutir son:
-lC6mo se sinti6 su hijo al fin de la historia?
-lQue tipo de fantasmas hay en el cuento?
-A SU hijo, lCUal tipo de fantasma le gusto
mas?
lPOr que?
-Pidale a su hijo que piense de otras palabras
para describir los fantasmas que no hay en la
historia.

apuntando a cada

El martes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro en voz alta,
las palabras.

apuntando a

2.

Anime a su hijo a que lea el libro.
con las palabras si no las conoce.

3.

Miren cada pagina buscando palabras que su
nino pueda reconocer, que son iguales, o
que tienen algunas de las mismas letras.

4.

Fida a su hijo que busque la palabra "fantasma"
en cada pagina.
Preguntele coma reconoci6 la
palabra.
Puede hacer lo mismo con otras
palabras del cuento.

Ayudele
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El miercoles:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro.

2.

Lea otra vez el libro, pero esta vez no diga
la ultima palabra de cada pagina.
Deje a SU
hijo que diga la palabra q~e falta.

3.

Lea otra vez coma antes, pero esta vez su hijo
debe pensar de ot~as palabras que se puede usar
para describir un fantasma.
(For ejemplo:
"Hay fantasmas feos, bonitos, altos, bajos")

El jueves:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2 •

Con el librito incluido con les actividades,
ayudele a que dibuje un fantasma diferente para
cada pagina.
Abaja del dibujo, escriba "Hay un
fantasma
(Con la palabra que
"
describa el fantasma.)

El viernes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Lea el librito nuevo que hicieron.
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Actividades Para User Con "El Mono de Nieve"

El lunes:
1.

Lea el titulo del libro.
Preguntele a su hijo
de que piensa se trata el libro.
Discutan los
monos de nieve.

2.

Lea el libro a su hijo,
palabra.

3.

Discuta con su hijo las cosas · que discutieron
antes de leer.
Usando los dibujos, discutan
que pas6 en la historia.

4.

Algunas cosas que pueden discuti~ son:
-lPuede pasar de veras esta historia?
-lQue se puede usar para hacer los ojos,
nariz, y la boca de un mono de nieve?
-Pidale a su hijo que le cuente de una
experiencia que el tuvo en la nieve.

apuntando a cada

la

El martes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro en voz alta,
las palabras.

apuntando a

2.

Anime a su hijo a que lea el libro.
con las palabras si no las conoce.

3.

Miren cada pigina buscando palabras que su
nine puede reconocer, que son iguales, o
que tienen algunas de las mismas letras.

Ayudele

El miercoles:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro.

2.

Con la hoja incluida con las actividades, ayude
a su hijo a que dibuje las partes del mono de
nieve segun las oraciones.

3.

Lean juntas las oraciones con los dibujos
nuevos.
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El jueves:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Con las oraciones y los dibujos nuevos que
hicieron ayer, ayude a su hijo que las lea y
las ponga en el orden correcto.

El viernes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

En el otro lade de esta hoja, p!dale a su ~ijo
que dibuje una experiencia que el tuvo en la
nieve.
Ab~jo del dibujo escriba lo que el dice
del dibujo.

3.

Lean juntos lo que escribi6 abajo del bidujo.
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Actividades Para User Con "Arco Iris"

El lunes:
1.

Lea el titulo y miren los dibujos del libro.
Preguntele a su hijo de que se trata el libro.
Hablen de come son los arcos irises .

2.

Lea el libro a su hijo, apuntando a cada
palabra.

3.

Discuta con su hijo las cosas que discutieron
antes de leer.
Usando los dibujos, discutan
que paso en cada pagina.

4.

Algunas cosas que pueden discutir son:
-lCuales son los colores de un arco iris
en esta libro?
-lcuales otros colores hay en un arco iris?
-lCuando vemos los arcos irises?
-lComo son formados los arcos irises?
(Son formados cuando el sol pasa por gotas
del agua que estan en el cielo.)
-lHa visto su hijo arcos irises en otros
lugares?

El martes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro en voz alta, apuntando a
las palabras.

2 .

Anime a su hijo a que lea el libro.
con las palabras si no las conoce.

3.

Miren cada pagina buscando palabras que su
nine pueda reconocer, que son iguales, o
que tienen algunas de las mismas letras .

Ayudele

El miercoles:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro.

2.

Lea otra vez el libro, pero esta vez no diga
la ultima palabra de cada pagina.
Pidale a
que le diga la palabra que falta.
Animele a
que use la prirnera letra para ayudarle an
reconocer la palabra.
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El

jueves:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Con el librito incluido con las actividades,
ayude a su hijo a que pinte las colores del
area iris segun las palabras.

El viernes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Pida a su hijo que dibuje un area iris que ha
vista.
Abaja del dibujo, escriba lo que su
hijo dice del dibujo.

3.

Lean juntas lo que escribio del dibujo
apuntando a cada palabra.
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Actividades Para User Con "Huevitos"

El lunes:
1.

Lea el titulo del libro.
Preguntele a su hijo
de que piensa se trata el libro.
Discutan las
huevos.

2.

Lea el libro a su hijo, apuntando a cada
palabra.
Antes de leer la ultima pagina,
pregunte a su hijo si puede adivinar que es el
huevo grande.

3.

Discuta con su hijo las cosas que discutieron
antes de leer.
Usando los dibujos, discutan
que pas6 en la historia.

4.

Algunas cosas que pueden discutir son:
-tQue pas6 con las huevitos?
tPor que?
-tPor que era tan grande el ultimo huevo?
-tQue pensaban los pollitos del huevo grande?
-tHa vista su nine pollitos que nacieron?
Discutan lo que pas6 con los pollitos que vi6.

El martes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro en voz alta,
a las palabras.

apuntando

2 •

Anime a su hijo a que lea el libro.
con las palabras si no las conoce.

3.

Miran cada pagina buscando palabras que su nine
pueda reconocer, que son iguales, o que tienen
algunas de las mismas letras.

Ayudele

El miercoles:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro.

2.

Con la hoja incluida con las actividades, ayude
a su hijo que ponga la palabra que falta en la
oraci6n.
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El jueves:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Con la hoja incluida para el jueves, ayude
a su hijo que ponga en orden las oraciones de
la historia.
Van a usar estas oraciones otra
vez el viernes.

El viernes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Con las oraciones que usaron el _jueves, ayude a
su hijo que recorte entre las palabras y que
las ponga en orden otra vez.
Puede usar su
libro si necesita ayuda.
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Actividades Para User Con "Alto"

El lunes:
1.

Lea el titulo del libro.
Pregunte a su hijo
de que piensa se trata el libro.
Discutan las
sefiales que se ve cuando van en el carro.
lCuales reconoce?
lPara que son?

2.

Lea el libro a su hijo, apuntando a cada
palabra.

3.

Discuta con su hijo las cosas que discutieron
antes de leer.
Usando los dibujos, discutan
que pas6 en la historia.

4.

Algunas cosas que pueden discutir son:
-lQue dice la sefial?
-lQue hicieron todos los carros?
lPor que?
-lSe pararon los carros porque habia una
sefial, o habia otra raz6n?
-lComo nos ayudan las sefiales?

El martes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro en voz alta, apuntando a
l~s palabras.

2.

Anime a su hijo a que lea el libro.
con las palabras si no las conoce.

3.

Miren cada pagina buscando palabras que su
nine pueda reconocer, que son iguales, o
que tienen algunas de las mismas letras.

Ayudele

El miercoles:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro.

2.

Lea otra vez el libro, pero esta vez, no diga
el nombre del vehiculo en cada pagina.
Fida
a su hijo que nombre el vehiculo usando el
dibujo y la primera letra de la palabra.
(No diga las palabras carro, troca, autobus.
Deje a su hijo que diga estas palabras.)

)
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El jueves:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Cuando van en el carro, discuta con su hijo
otras seflales que se ve en la carretera.
lCuales son?
lPara que es cada una?
Discutan que se debe hacer cuando se ve las
diferentes sefiales.
(Par ejernplo:
WALK, DON'T WALK, SCHOOL)

El viernes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Anirne a su hijo a que haga un dibujo de una
seflal que ha vista ode que discutieron ayer.
El dibujo debe mostrar lo que hace un carro o
una persona que vela sefial.
Abaja del dibujo,
escriba lo que su hijo dice del dibujo.
Lean
juntas lo que escribio.
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Actividades Para User Con "La Hora de Acostarme"

El lunes:
1.

Lea el titulo del libro.
Preguntele a su hijo
de que piensa se trata el libro.
Discutan lo
que hace el nifio antes de acostarse.

2.

Lea el libro a su hijo,
palabra.

3.

Discuta con su hijo las cosas que discutieron
antes de leer.
Usando los dibujos, discutan
que paso en la historia.

4.

Algunas cosas que pueden discutir son:
-lQue hace el nifio antes de acostarse?
-lQue hace su nine antes de acastarse?
-lQUe hace SU nifio que el nifio de la
historia tambien hace?
-lQue hace que es diferente que el nifio?
-lQue quiere decir la frase "Que suefie
con los angelitos"?

apuntando a cada

El martes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro en voz alta,
las palabras.

apuntando a

2.

Anime a su hijo a que lea el libro.
con las palabras si no la~ conoce.

3.

Miren cada pigina buscando palabras que su
nifio pueda reconocer, que son iguales, o
que tienen algunas de las mismas letras.

Ayudele

El miercoles:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro.

2.

Lea otra vez el libro, pero esta vez, no diga
la ultima palabra de cada pigina.
Deje a su
hijo que diga la palabra que falta.

3.

Lean el libro omitiendo otras palabras de la pigina.
Deje a su hijo que diga las palabras que faltan.
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El jueves:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Con los dibujos incluidos con las actividades,
pida a su hijo que ponga en orden los eventos
de la historia.

El viernes:
1.

Lea otra vez el libro o escuche cuando su hijo
lo lea.

2.

Con el librito incluido con las actividades,
ayude a su hijo que haga un libro de "La Hora
de Acostarrne".
El puede dibujar · lo que hace
antes de acostarse, y Ud.
puede escribir abajo
lo que el dice del dibujo.

3.

Lean juntos el librito nuevo que hicieron.

CHAPTER 5
Conclusions

Summa~
The purpose of this project was to develop parent
involvement workshops and home reading activities for
Spanish speaking migrant parents of th~ Highland School
District.

Four one-hour workshops were designed and

implemented as part of regular Parent Advisory Committee
meetings.

In addition, kindergarteners participated in

book reading activities.

Special attention was given to

providing training and activities that would be consistent
with research from the literature on a positive home
environment for acquiring literacy, and that would be
appropriate to the abilities of the audience.

Results
Since parents of the Highland School District had
been involved in PAC meetings in the past, they already
had developed some experience in school involvement.
Attendance was good at all workshops with the exception
of the first meeting held in November.
There are two possible explanations for the lack of
attendance at the first meeting.
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A first explanation is
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that a larger than usual number of the families made
trips to Mexico this year after the apple harvest.
Because of the changes in the immigration laws, families
who previously had been restricted from leaving this
country were able to make visits to Mexico.

Many of

these trips coincided with the date of the first
meeting.

Since families were allowed only 30 days'

absence from the country, most had returned by the date
of the second workshop.
A second explanation for the lower first workshop
attendance may be a lack in communicating the meeting
times effectively.

Although notices were sent home with

the children about the meeting date, some parents may
have failed to get the information.

To eliminate this

difficulty, more efforts were made to make sure the
parents were aware of the dates and times of the
subsequent meetings.

The district's home visitor was

asked to make personal contact with each family to
inform them of the upcoming meetings, and consequently
attendance improved at the final three workshops.
number of parents attending the workshops was as
follows:

1.

Workshop Number 1, five parents.

2.

Workshop Number 2, nineteen parents.

3.

Workshop Number 3, fifteen parents.

4.

Workshop Number 4 , nineteen parents.

The
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It is also important to remember when considering
these attendance numbers that most parents represented
more than one child in the Highland School District, so
that many children of the Migrant Program were
represented by their parents at the meetings.
Workshop evaluations demonstrated favorable parent
response to the programs.

Many parents expressed

gratitude for being included in the education of their
children, and felt the workshops beneficial to them in
helping their children.

(See Appendix G for sample

comments.)
Informal observations demonstrated that parents who
attended the workshops were making efforts to apply the
information from the meetings.
illustrate these efforts.

Two specific examples

One instance occurred after

the workshop on the development of oral language.
Parents were encouraged to use riddles from their
experience to enrich the oral language of their
children.

The following day a student shared riddles

with the teacher that his father had told him after the
meeting.

In the second case, a student brought to

school a completed journal written on the blank book
that had been handed out at the meeting on the readingwriting connection.

Since journal writing had been

discussed at the meeting, this incident indicating that

\

05

the parents had communicated to their child information
that had been shared at the meeting.
The kindergarten program also had good participation.
A total of 17 different children returned at least one
response sheet which was included with each book and set
of activities.

This number represents 74 percent of the

students to whom the materials were sent demonstrated
their participation by sending back at least one
response sheet.

Eleven students returned more than one

response.
In addition, comments on the response sheet
demonstrated positive feelings about the books and
activities by both parents and children (Appendix I).
Most parents responded that they were participating with
the children in the book reading, and that the children
were very interested in the books.

Several parent

comments indicated some concern that the children were
merely memorizing the books and that the children did
not know the letters or couldn't recognize individual
words.

An explanatory letter was sent home to the

parents about halfway through the program to address
that concern (Appendix K).
At the end of the program, a questionnaire was
given to kindergarten parents to gather more informa- ·
tion about how the program was used and its effects.
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The district's home visitor was asked to make personal
contact with the parents to explain the questionnaire.
Several families had left the area by this time, so only
12 questionnaires were completed.

The following is the

information compiled from the returned questionnaires.

Evaluation of Participation in
Parent Reading Program
1.

How many books did you read with your child?
Number of Books

2•

0-5

1

6-10

7

More than 10

4

How many books did you read only one time?
Number of Books

3.

Responses

Responses

0-5

8

6-10

3

More than 10

1

How many books did you read more than once?
Number of Books

Responses

0-5

4

6-10

6

More than 10

2
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4•

Did you use the activities that were sent with
the books?

5.

Yes

9

No

3

How many workshops did you attend?
Workshops

6.

Responses

0

3

1

1

2

6

3

1

4

1

Which workshop did you feel was most helpful?
Workshops

Responses

0

3

1

1

2

4

3

3

4

1

(One person marked all four responses, and one
marked two responses.)
7.

Which part of the program did you think was most
helpful?
Workshops

3

Books

8

Activities

6

(One person did not mark this section, three people
marked all three areas.)
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8.

Which part of the program did you think was least
helpful?
(Unable to compile this section since marked

inconsistent with instructions.)

Reading Attitudes
Parents were asked to check areas where they felt
attitudes toward reading had changed as a result of
participation in this program.

Those areas that the

parents felt had changed a great deal, were to be checked
twice.

Those items that were checked twice, were given

double weight when assigning totals.
Parents
1.

I spend more time talking with my child.

14

2.

I feel more comfortable helping my child with
reading.

16

3.

I read regularly with my child.

15

4.

I feel good about my child's progress in
reading.

19

I feel good about my relationship with
the school ~

12

5.

Students
1.

Read or pretent to read more on his own.

10

2.

Ask more questions about letters and words.

10

3.

Ask to be read to more.

4.

Reread books on own.

10

5.

Spend more time looking at books.

13

6.

Write, draw, and scribble more.

10

8
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The information supplied by this survey shows that
the majority of the parents did read the books with
their children, that they read several books, that they
read the books more than once, and that they used the
activities that were sent with the books.

Of the

kindergarten parents, the majority attended two or more
workshops.

Information about the parents' perception of

the usefulness of the workshops, and the most and least
helpful parts of the program was difficult to evaluate
since several people marked in ways other than indicated
in the question.

Also, since not all parents had

attended the workshops, this question would be difficult
for them to answer.
The section designed to evaluate changes in
parental attitude showed some positive changes.

Parents

seemed to feel very strongly that their child was making
progress in reading, and that they were capable of
helping their child in reading.

In addition, parents

felt they were talking more with their child than
previously.

Positive change in parental attitude and

behavior was indicated in all other areas of this
section.
Parents indicated that the biggest change in their
child's behavior and attitude toward reading was that
they spent more time looking at books.

All other areas
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of this part of the questionnaire also showed positive
changes in interest in reading activities.
Informally, the kindergarteners' positive behaviors
toward reading were also observed.

Some of the children

who had not returned the response sheets for the books
were able to recit~ the books, indicating that they,
too, had participated to some degree a~ home.

Also,

some children's teachers reported increased interest in
books during the year.

And, as an indication of the

children's enjoyment of the books, several children
asked about the books after the program was finished,
and expressed disappointment that they would receive no
new books.
In summary, this project was successful in several
areas.

Participation was good, especially in the

kindergarten book reading portion of the program.
Parent comments generally were positive and indicated
willingness to accept suggestions for ways to help at
home.

Kindergarten parents expressed the interest and

enjoyment they felt their children had for the books.
The final program questionnaire indicated that the books
were being read and reread and that the activities were
also being used.

In terms of parental attitude, several

positive changes were indicated, with a feeling that
their children were learning and that they were capable
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of helping being the most expressed change.

The question-

naire attributed the greatest change in the children's
reading behavior as being that they spent more time
looking at books than previously.

Other changes demon-

strating increase interest in reading activities were
also reported.

Recommendations
This project demonstrated that Spanish speaking
parents could be successfully integrated in schoolrelated activities, and through this integration
positive changes in attitudes and behaviors of both
parents and children could be achieved.

Several aspects

of this parent involvement program seemed important to
its success.

By establishing a pattern of involvement

and familiarity with the school through regular Parent
Advisory Committee meetings, parents may be more
comfortable in participating in new programs.

Also seen

as crucial to the success of parental involvement
programs for Spanish speaking parents is that the
program be appropriate to their linguistic, educational,
and economic abilities.

Efforts to communicate

personally with parents about workshop, times may have
contributed to better attendance at final workshops.
These positive characteristics should be used in
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planning and implementing future parent involvement
projects for Spanish speaking parents.
The kindergarten book reading portion of the
program seemed to be effective in promoting confidence
in parents and interest in reading of the children.
Since this project used a theoretical base provided by
the literature and did not attempt to test effects on
reading achievement, several areas of research are
indicated.

Areas for Further Research

)

1.

Determining the effects of rereading books as

an intervention on the kindergarteners' concepts of
print.
2.

Determining short-term, as well as long-term

effects of the intervention on reading achievement of
participating kindergarten children.
3.

Using book reading at various age levels to

determine if an optimum age exists for intervention of
this type.
4.

The effects of the kindergarten reading program

with and without the use of the activities to guide
parents' interaction.
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APPENDIX A
Introductory Letter in Spanish

Estimados Padres de Familia:
Otra vez este afio escolar tengo mucho entusiasmo en
ayudar a sus hijos.
Espero que durante esta periodo de
tiempo pueda ayudarles mejor para que tengan mas exito
en la escuela.
Como siempre, es mi placer de estar con
ellos.
Esta afio tambien tratare de asistirlos a Uds.,
las padres de familia.
Como parte de mis estudios en la
universidad, estoy desarollando actividades que vamos
a poder emplear en nuestras juntas de PAC.
Estas
actividades llevan el proposito de identificar maneras
espec{ficas en que los padres de familia puedan ayudar
a SUS hijos para que tengan mas exito COn la lectura.
Las actividades seran especialmente utiles para las
padres de las niflos del kinder, pero creo que habra
informacion interesante para los padres de niflos de
todas edades.
Tambien, he tratado de asegurar que las
actividades sean interesantes y practicas para -ambos
Uds. y SUS hijos.
Los animo a que todos participen.
Estey segura de
que todos nos divitiremos mucho durante las juntas.
Enviare noticias sabre las fechas y las temas de las
juntas.
jQue pasen bien este afio escolar y espero
verlos pronto!
Atentamente,

Maestra del Programa Migrante
Highland School District

APPENDIX B
Books Used for Kindergarten Reading Program
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APPENDIX B
Books Used in Kindergarten Book Reading

La Hora de Acostarme

Fantasmas
Hay un
Hay un
Hay un
Hay un
Hay un
Hay un
jBOO!

fantasma
fantasma
fantasma
fantasma
fantasma
fantasma

Me cepillo las dientes.
Leo una historia.
Abrazo a mi mama.
Me subo a la cama.
jQue suefie con las angelitos!

contento.
triste.
pequefio.
grande.
chistoso.
espantoso.

Un Mono de Nieve

Alto

Haces una bola grande.
Haces dos bolas grandes.
Le pones las ojos y la nariz.
Le pones una sonrisa grande.
iHola Frosty!

El carro se para en el alto.
El autobus se para en el alto.
La troca se para en el alto.
Todos se paran en el alto.
jTodos se paran para el gato!

Arco Iris
Pinta
Pinta
Pinta
Pinta
Pinta
Pinta

el
el
el
el
el
un

cielo azul.
Ci\;!lO amarillo.
cielo anaranjado.
cielo rojo.
cielo morado.
area iris.

Huevos
Salio un pollito.
Pio.
Salieron dos pollitos.
Pio, p{o.
Salieron tres pollitos.
Pio, pio, p{o.
Salieron cuatro pollitos.
Pio, p10, p10, pio.
Salieron cinco pollitos.
Pio, p10, pio, p{o, pio.
jAqui esta un grandote!
Sali6 un patito.
i Quack!

Translations of "Little Books"
(McCormick & Mason, 1983)
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Kindergarten Program Books

"Los Elefantes"
Un elefante se balanceaba
sobre la tela de una arafia,
y como veia que resistia,
fue a llamar a un camarada.
Dos elefantes se balanceaban
sabre la tela de una arafla,
y como veian que resistia,
fueron a llamar a un camarada.
Tres elefantes
Traditional Rhyme
adapted from
Yo Solita
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Kindergarten Program Books

jQUe Llueva, Que Llueva!

Me Gusta

jQUe llueva, que llueva
la bruja esta en la cueva
los pajaritos cantan,
las nubes se levantan.

Me gusta
me gusta
pero mas
los ojos

Cinco Pollitos

El Dia Que Tu Naciste

Cinco pollitos
tiene mi t.:i'.a
uno le canta
otro le p.:i'.a
y tres le tocan la sinfonia.

El dia que tu naciste
nacieron las cosas bellas
naci6 la luna
naci6 el sol
y nacieron las estrellas.

La Arana Pirulina

Pia, Pio

La arana Pirulina
por la pared se subi6
y mi tia Catalina
con la escoba la barrio.

Pia, pia
el pollito de mi t.:i'.a
no quiere tomar agua fria
dice que le duele un diente
que tome agua caliente.

Pescadito

Los Cochinitos -

Pescadito, pescadito
i,NO sabes nadar?
Si del agua te saco
te pondras a llorar.

Este compr6 un huevo
este encendi6 el fuego
este trajo la sal,
y este p.:i'.caro gordo se lo
comi6!

la
el
me
de

Pinguinos
Pin uno, pin dos, pin tres,
pin cuatro, pin cinco, pin seis,
pin siete, pin ocho,
jPinguino!

Traditional Rhymes
adapted from
Rimas Para Marisa

leche
cafe
gustan
usted.
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APPENDIX C
Suggestions for Reading the Books

Usando los Libros
Cada dia lea y hable con su hijo.
Las actividades proveidas duran
solamente 10-15 minutos, pero si su
hijo/hija quiere leer su libro independientemente animele a que lo haga.
Estas ideas son nada mas sugerencias.
Lo importante es que su nino tenga
experiencias con libros y que Ud. le
ayude.

Cosas para Recordar:
1.

Mantenga una actitud muy positiva y entusiasmada.

2.

Antes de comenzar el libro discutan el tituto.
Preguntele a su hijo de lo que piensa que se trata
el libro.

3.

Lea la historia a su hijo, apuntando a cada palabra.

4.

Despues de que haya leido el libro varias veces,
animele a su hijo a que le lea a Ud. la historia.

5.

Si su hijo tiene dificultad con alguna palabra,
ayudele con la palabra.

6.

Hablele a su hijo de la historia y los dibujos.
Animele a que le platique de sus propias experiencias
o ideas acerca de la historia.
Tambien, Ud. pued
decirle sus experiencias e ideas relacionadas con
la historia.

7.

Pidale a su hijo que encuentre palabras que son
iguales, que empiezan con la misma letra, o que
pueda reconocer.

8.

Lea y vuelva a leer el libro muchas veces con su
nine, y animele a que lo lea independientemente.
Adapted from
The Storybox in the Classroom

APPENDIX D
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APPENDIX D
Handouts for Second Meeting
Padres Participantes en el Desarrollo del Lenguaje
1.

Con las experiencias diarias de su hijo
-Conteste las preguntas que tenga su hijo y an1mele
a que pregunte acerca de las cosas que no entiende
0
quiere saber mas.
-Preguntele a su hijo de sus experiencias.
An1mele
a que hable de sus experiencias, y ayudele en
entender lo que no entiende bien.
-Ejemplos de experiencias de que se puede hablar con
su hijo son; viajes, las actividades de la escuela,
cosas que ven cuando van en el carro, que van a
comprar cuando van a la tienda, cosas de interes
que tiene su hijo, y programas que ven en la
television.

2.

Con canciones y rimas
-Ensenele a SU hijo canciones y rimas.
-Rep{talas muchas veces hasta que su hijo las sepa
de memoria.
-Pueden repetir estas rimas y canciones muchas veces
durante el d{a, coma cuando vayan en el carro, o
hagan comida, o cuando esperen en la oficina del
doctor.

3.

Con cuentos
-Cuentele los cuentos que recuerde de sus propias
experiencias.
-Invente cuentos o empiece un cuento y dejele a su
hijo que lo termine.
-Usando los dibujos en un libro, p{dale a su hijo
que cuente la historia que va con los dibujos.
-P1dale a su hijo que le diga una historia que haya
o{do O vista en la television.

4.

Con j uegos
-Jueguen "Viente Preguntas".
Una persona tiene que
pensar de una cosa y la otra persona tiene que
hacer preguntas que se puede contestar con "s{",
"no", o "no se".
Cada persona debe tomar un turno
en adivinar.
-Jueguen "Yo Veo".
Una persona tiene que pensar
de alga que todos pueden ver.
Tiene que decir una
cosa para describir el objecto hasta que el otro
adivine lo que es.

5.

Con libros
-Lea y discuta libros con su hijo.
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RIDDLES

Estoy pensando en un cuarto que me gusta mucho porque me
gusta comer.
No es la cocina.
No es la sala.
No es el domitorio.
No es el cuarto de bafio.
Hay una mesa grande y muchas sillas en este cuarto.
Hay un aparador tambien.
Se Sirven las comidas en este cuarto.
lComo se llama esta cuarto?
El comedor

Estoy pensando en el cuarto donde me lavo las manos y la
cara.
Hay toallas y jabon en este cuarto y una tina grande para
bafiarse.
lComo se llama esta cuarto?
El cuarto de bafio

Estoy pensando en un cuarto.
Este cuarto es muy importante.
La madre prepara la comida en este cuarto.
Hay una estufa en este cuarto.
lComo se llama este cuarto?
La cocina

Estoy pensando en un cuarto de la casa.
Recibo a mis amigos en este cuarto.
Toco el piano y escucho el radio en este cuarto.
En este cuarto hay sillas y sillones .
Tambien hay lamparas y mesitas y un sofa grande.
lComo se llama este cuarto?
Lasala

Cosa y Cosa,

lQue Sera?

Tito, tito, capotito,
sube al cielo y pega un grito.
El cohete
ESEA _ Title _ l_Parent _ Training_Pro1ect
~ducational Service District 105
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STORIES
El Baile Del Senor Oso
El senor Oso di6 un baile de mascaras.
Convid6 al
Leon, al Lobo, al Tigre y al Elefante.
El Oso se
disfrazo de conejo; el Leon, de cebra; el Lobo, de
cordero, y el Elefante, de pulga.
jEstaban graciosisimos, porque a todos se les
conocia muy bien!
El gato, que no estaba invitado, fue al baile con
el capuchon de SU abuelito, Decia:
-jNO me conoces, no me conoces!
Pero el Lobo le via la cola par debajo del capuchon
y se ralami6 de gusto pensando coma se lo iba a comer.
Le dijo:
-Si que te conozco.
Eres mi abuelito querido.
Ven para que te de un beso.
Pero al Lobo tambien se le veia la cola por debajo
de la piel de cordero.
Y el gato le conocio.
Tuvo
mucho miedo y salio corriendo, mientras decia:
-Si, te conozco; eres el Lobo feroz!
Y corriendo corriendo, llego a SU Ca~a y Cerro
la pierta con un cerrojo grande coma el baston de un
gigante.
Los Tres Osos
Esta es la historia de los tres osos:
es oso
grande, el oso mediano, y el oso pequefio.
Los tres osos
viven en una casa situada en un bosque.
En la casa de the tres osos hay tres camas:
una
cama granda para el oso grande, una cama mediana para el
oso mediano, y una cama pequefia para el oso pequefio.
Hay tambien en la casa tres sillas:
una silla
grande para el oso grande, una silla mediana para el oso
mediano, y una silla pequefia para el oso pequefio.
Hay tambien en la casa una mesa.
En la mesa hay
tres platos:
un plato grande para el oso grande, un
plato mediano para el oso mediano y un plato pequefia
para el oso pequefio.
Hay tambien en la mesa tres cucharas:
una cuchara
grande para el oso grande, una cuchara mediana para el
oso mediano, y una cuchara pequefia para el oso pequefio.
Un dia el oso grande dice:
-Tengo hambre.
El oso mediano dice:
-Yo tengo mucha hambre,
Y el oso pequefio repita:
-Yo tengo mucha hambre tambien.
Los tres osos preparan la comida.
Preparan una
sopa rica y sabrosa.
ESEA Title _ l _ Parent _ Training _ Project
Educational Service District 105
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RHYMES
Los Perritos
Estes eran diez perritos,
Estes eran diez perritos,
Los diez eran graciositos,
Los diez eran graciositos, sites, sites, sites, sites.
Delos diez que yo tenia,
Delos diez que yo tenia,
Uno se muri6 en la nieve,
Y hoy nomas me quedan nueve, nueve, nueve, nueve, nueve.
Delos nueve que yo tenia,
Delos nueve que yo tenia,
Uno se trag6 un bizcocho
Y hoy nomas me quedan echo, echo, echo, echo, echo.
Delos echo
Delos echo
Uno lo mat6
Y hoy nomas

que tenia,
que tenia,
el machete,
me quedan siete, siete, siete, siete, siete.

Delos siete que tenia,
Delos siete que tenia,
Uno se lo di a Moises,
Y hoy nomas me quedan seis, seis, seis, seis, seis.
Delos seis que yo tenia,
Delos seis que yo tenia,
Uno se muri6 de un brinco,
Y hoy no~as me quedan cinco, cinco, cinco, cinco, cinco.
Delos cinco que tenia,
Delos cinco que tenia,
Uno se muri6 de un cuarto,
Y hoy nomas me quedan cuatro, cuatro, cuatro, cuatro,
cuatro.
Delos cuatro que tenia,
Delos cuatro que tenia,
Uno se lo di a Andres,
Y hoy nomas me quedan tres, tres, tres, tres, tres.
Delos tres que yo tenia,
Delos tres que yo tenia,
Uno ya me dijo adios,
Y hoy nomas me quedan dos, dos, dos, dos, dos.
ESEA_ Title_l_Parent Training_ Project
Educational Service District 105
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RHYMES

Los Dias De La Semana
Lunes, martes, miercoles, tres.
Jueves, viernes, sabado, sies.
y domingo, siete.

A-E-I-0-U- Rymes
iBa-a-ba,
iBe-e-be,
jBi-i-bi,
iBo-o-bo,
iBu-u-bu,

el
el
el
el
el

burro
burro
burro
burro
burro

ya se va!
ya se fue!
no esta aqui!
no soy yo_!
eres tu!

A-E-I-0-U,
Arbolito del Peru
Yo tengo seis afios.
lcuantos afios tienes tu?

Spanish Counting Rhyme
Uno, dos, tres, cha
Uno, dos, tres, co -Uno, dos, tres, la-~
Uno, dos, tres, te.
Chocolate, chocolate,
ibate, bate, el chocolate!

Qui-Qui-Ri-Qui
Este es el gallo que madruga,
Que al salir el sol
Se alegra y canta:
jqui-qui-ri-qu{!
jQui-qui-ri-qu.!!
1No quiero flojas aqu.!!

)
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RHYMES
Es su madre taramuda
y su padre, buen cantor;
tiene el vestidito blanco
y amarillo el corazon.
El huevo
Juntos dos en un borrico
Los dos andan a la par;
el uno anda doce leguas
y el otro, una nomas.
Las manecillas del reloj
Si soy joven, joven quedo;
si soy viejo, quedo viejo;
tengo boca y no hablo
tengo ojos y no veo.
El retrato
Fui a la plaza,
compre de ella;
vine a mi casa
y llore con ella.
La cebolla

Que es aquello
que colgado en la pared
da sin tener manos
y anda sin tener pies?
El reloj

Fui a la plaza
compre coloradito.
vine a mi casa
y se me puso negrito.
El jarro

Siempre quietas,
siempre inquietas,
durmiendo de dia
de noche despiertas.
Las estrellas

La Pequefia Bo Pip
A la pequefia Bo Pip se le fue el rabano
y ya no encuentra la pista
Dejadlos tranquilos y vendran solitos
llevando la cola a la vista.
Humpty Dumpty
Humpty Dumpty
Humpty Dumpty
Ni la Guardia
supieron coma

se sent6 en en muro.
se cay6 muy duro.
Civil ni la Caballeria.
se incorporaria.

ES~A_Title_l_Parent Trainin~_Project
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APPENDIX E
Handouts for Third Meeting

Patres Participantes en el Desarrollo de la Composici6n
1.

Provea materiales para escribir.
-De a su hijo lapices, papel, cuadernos,
y plumas para dibujar y escribir.

crayolas,

2.

Anime a sus nifios a que dibujen y escriban en la
casa.
Demuestre entusiasmo por todo lo que su hijo
escriba.

3.

Empleando las experiencias diarias,
a que escriba.

anime a sus hijo

-Anime a su hijo a que haga tarjetas para ocasiones
especiales coma tarjetas de valentin, de cumpleafios,
y de navidad.
-Cuando vayan en el carro o a la tienda, pidale a su
hijo a que escriba palabras que vea.
(coma las
palabras STOP, MCDONALD'S, OPEN)
-Escriba notas a su hijo, y animele a que escriba
tambien.
-Cuando su nifio este jugando, animele a que escriba.
(Por ejemplo, puede escribir cuando juega a la
escuela, al doctor, al banquero.)
4.

Empleando actividades de a sus hijos la oportunidad
para escribir.
-Anime a su hijo a que dibuje.
Preguntele que es el
dibujo.
Animele que escriba abajo del dibujo lo
que es.
Si necesita ayuda, Ud. puede escribir
exactamente lo que dice su nifio acerca del dibujo.
Lean juntas lo que escribio.
-Busquen palabras que su nifio pueda reconocer en las
revistas. Puede copiarlas en un cuaderno.
-Anime a su hijo a que escriba cartas.
-Anime a su hijo a que escriba acerca de sus
experiencias.
-Usen libros para dar ideas a su hijo sabre temas de
los q~e su hijo pueda escribir.
-Busquen fotos interesantes en las revistas.
Hable
con su hijo de que se trata la foto.
Pidale que
escriba un cuento que vaya con la foto.
Si no
puede escribirlo por si mismo, Ud. puede escribir lo
que diga su hijo.
-Usado fotos de su familia, pidale a su hijo que
escriba de que es la foto.

APPENDIX F
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APPENDIX F
Handouts for Fourth Meeting

Padres Participantes en el Ambiente Para Aprender
1.

Desarrolle en su hijo una actitud positiva hacia la
escuala, si mismo y aprender.
-Anime a su hijo a que venga a clase lo mas posible
ya que no falte.
-Demuestre interes en las actividades, conferencias,
juntas y tareas de la escuela.
-Discuta la escuela y lo que esta aprendiendo su
hijo cada dia.
-Ponga las tareas buenas de su hijo en un lugar
para que todos puedan admirarlas.
-Hable con su hijo en una manera positiva que le da
mas confianza en su habilidad, y que · demuestra que
es una persona buena y capaz.

2.

Provea un ambiente bueno en el hogar para aprender.
-Determine una hara buena cada dia en que su hijo
pueda hacer alga relacionado a las cosas que
estudia en la escuela.
Puede estudiar las tareas
que tiene de la escuela, o si no tiene tareas,
decidan cuales otras cosas puede estudiar.
-Ayude a su hijo a que organice sus tareas y que
las mantenga en orden.
-Use la television bien.
Limite cuanto tiempo su
hijo vela television y cuales programas ve.
Discutan las programas que ve.
-Provea materiales para estudiar.
Su hijo necesita
libros para leer.
Pueden usar libros de la
biblioteca de la escuala o bibliotecas publicas.
Tambien, pueden comprar libros que no son costosos
en "yardas" o en clubes de libros que tienen en las
clases.
-Otros materials que necesita son:
plumas, lapices,
crayolas, y papel para escribir.

3.

Provea las necesidades fisicas para su nifio.
-Asegure que su hijo tenga bastante tiempo para
dormir.
-Provea nutrici6n buena para su hijo, especialmente
el desayufio.
-Provea las otras necesidades de salud para su
hijo.
(medicas, dentales, y de la vista)

APPENDIX G
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APPENDIX G
Sample Parent Comments About Workshops

"Everything was very well explained and made easily
understood.
Thank you.
"I am very grateful that my daughter has the
opportunity to learn more Spanish, and to be able to
learn more about the class."
"I am happy that you help me with my children, and
I am happy to come to the meetings."
"I think this method is very good for the children
and for us."
"It was a very good orientation for all of the
parents about how to help our children."
"Well, teacher, as always I think that what you do
is very important for the education of our children."
done.

"There was never a better program on what . can be
I am grateful."

"I am satisfied with how you help us with our
children and they are learning well.
And I say thank
you."
"I enjoy and learn more it is never to late to
learn." (Original English)

Translated from original Spanish

)
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APPENDIX H
Sample workshop Evaluation Form

Fecha

Numero del taller

No Estey
de Acuerdo

Estey de
Acuerdo
1.

2•

3.

4 •

5.

Las actividades fueron
claramente presentadas.

1

2

3

4

5

Utilizaria esta actividad con mi hijo(a).

1

2

3

4

5

Disfrute de mi partici.,
pac1on en la junta.

1

2

3

4

5

Crea que a mi hijo y a mi
nos qustari'.a las actividades .

1

2

3

4

5

Como resultado de participar
en el taller siento
,
mas confianza en poder
ayudar en casa a mi hijo (a)

1

2

3

4

5

c:,Cual parte del taller les gusto mas? ---~~~------~- --

c:,Cual parte del taller no les gusto oles gusto menos?

Comentarios
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APPENDIX I
Sample Parent Comments About Book Activities

"These books or lessons are giving very good
results for my daughter to learn to read and write."
"The books are very good and my daughter is very
interested in them and she is learning."
"Each time my son takes home a book he is very
happy.
He gets all of his books together and he reads.
He likes his books."
"Well, thank you very much for your work because
when my daughter comes home from school she is very
happy because she brings a book.
Then she shows me the
book."
"Teacher, the books seem very good to me:
With the
pictures they take more interest in learning.
I am
going to try to help him more.
I think the books are a
very good idea."
Translated from the original Spanish
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APPENDIX J
Sample Book Response Form

Estimados Padres,
Gracias por su interes y ayuda con los libritos.
Espero que a su nifio ya Ud. les guste la oportunidad
de aprender mas sobre la lectura.
Por favor ayudenme a
mejorar las actividades contestando estas preguntas.
Tambien, para recibir credito por haber terminado el
libro, su nifio debe traer esta forma firmada por uno de
sus padres.

Mi hijo ______~ ~ - - - - - - - ~y yo le1mos e hicimos las
actividades del libro
Firma del padre= - - - - ~ -- - -~-----------~-~ - ~ ~ ------

1.

lCuanto tiempo pasaron con las actividades cada noche?

2 •

A Uds., lles gustaron las actividades?
lA los nines?

3.

5 •

6.

7•

8.

Si

No
No

lCual actividad le gusto mas a Ud . _________ __ _____ _
lA

4.

s{

SU

hijo? __~ ~----~ --~------~ - ~ ~ - - - - -- - - ~-

lPuede leer su hijo en libro por si
mismo?

s{

No

lLe pidio su hijo que leyera el libro
con el?

S{

No

lLee los libros au hijo solo o con
otra persona que no sea Ud.?
(Con un hermano, por ejemplo.)

s{

No

lLee su hijo los otros libros que
enviemos?

s{

No

lCree Ud. que SU hijo tiene mas interes en los libros
y lectura coma resultada de su experiencias con las
libritos?

Comentarias:

---~---------~---------~-~--~~~-------------~--
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APPENDIX K
Parent Letter in Response to Book Comments

Estimados Padres,
Muchos de Uds. me han escrito el comentario que su
hijo/hija no puede leer solo, o que no puede reconocer
las letras en las libros.
Aunque si es importante que
su hijo aprenda a identificer letras para leer, no
tienen que preocuparse si su hijo no las conoce todas
ahora.
Su niflo puede aprender mucho usando las libros,
aunque no conosca las letras.
Cuando su hijo aprendia a hablar, escuchaba muchos
meses sin decir ni una palabra.
Durante este tiempo
estaba aprendiendo, y empezaba a entender mas y mas
sabre el lenguaje que escuchaba.
Y, cuando empezo a
hablar, no hablo perfectamente.
Sin embargo, poco a
poco, aprendio todo lo que ahora puede decir.
Tenia
muchas oportunidades para escuchar y practicar hablando.
Asi es con la lectura:
su hijo necesita muchas
experiencias con las libros y las letras para entender
la lectura.
Los libros proveen esta oportunidad para
entender mas de lo que se trata la lectura.
Igualmente
coma cuando su hijo aprendia a hablar, poco a poco
aprendera a leer.
Cuando usan las libros,
tales cosas coma:

los niflos estan aprendiendo

-Se puede disfrutar de los libros.
-Los libros contienen palabras, y las palabras son
lenguaje escrito.
-Se leen libros desde la izquirda a la derecha.
-Hay espacios entre las palabras.
-Se aprende vocabulario nuevo.
-Algunos niflos aprenden a reconocer las palabras.
-Empiezan a entender coma se usan las letras para
formar palabras, y para leer.
Entonces aunque su niflo no pueda reconocer todas
las letras, siesta aprendiendo mucho.
Todas las cosas
que aprende son necesarias para aprender a leer bien.
Uds. estan ayudando a SU hijo con SU participacion con
las libritos.
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Loque pueden hacer para ayudar a su hijo:
-Mantegan una actitud muy positiva hacia su hijo y
los libros.
-Si su nifio tiene preguntas acerca de las letras o
palabras animene a que pregunte y contestene.
-Traten de pasar 10 minutos cada dia con los libros
y las actividades.
-Las actividades son desarrolladas para darles
ideas de como se pueden discutir los libros con su
hijo.
Solamente son sugerencias, lo importante es
que Uds. hablen acerca de los libros.
Espero que esto conteste algunas de sus preguntas,
y que esten disfrutando de su participac~6n con los
libros.
Atentamente,

APPENDIX L
Evaluaci6n de Participaci6n en el Programa
"Padres Participantes en la Educaci6n"
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APPENDIX L
Evaluaci6n de Participaci6n en el Programa
"Padres Participantes en el Educaci6n"
1.

lCuantos libros leyo con

SU

hijo?
masque 10

6-10

0-5
Comentarios:

2.

lCuantos libros ley6 no mas una vez?
1-5

masque 10

6-10

Comentarios:

3.

lCuantos libros le y 6 masque una v e z?
1-5

Comentarios:

4.

masque 10

6-10

---

lUs6 las actividades que fueron inclu1das con los libros?

Si

No

Comentarios:

5.

lCuantas

juntas asisti6 este afio?

1

3

2

4

Comentarios:

6 •

En

SU

opinion,

1

lCUal
2

,

junta fue mas util?
3

4

Comentarios:

----------------------~---------------------------
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7.

En su opini6n, lcual parte del programa "Padres
Participantes en la Educaci6n" fue mas util?
____ las juntas

los libritos

las actividades

Comentarios:

8.

Para Ud.,
las

lCUal parte del programa fue menos util?

juntas

los libritos

las actividades

Comentarios:

Actitudes Hacia la Lectura
For favor marquen (
las areas que Uds. y su hijo han
cambiado como resultado de su participacion en este
programa.
Marquen dos veces (
) las areas que piensan
que han cambiado mucho.
Como resultado de participar
en este programa:
Yo

(Los Padres):
Hable mas con mi hijo.
Siento mas capaz en ayudar a mi hijo con la lectura.
Leo mas con mi hijo.
Estey contento con el progreso que hace mi hijo
en la lectura.
Estey contento con mi participaci6n con la escuela.

Comentarios:
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Mi Hija:
Lee o trata de leer mas por si mismo.
Pregunta mas acerca de las letras y las palabras.
____ Me pide que lea mas con el.
Lee un libro par si mismo despues de que haya escuchado
el libro.
Pasa mas tiempo viendo libros.
Escribe, dibuja, y trata de escribir mas.
Comentarios:
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APPENDIX M
IRA Publication Handouts

Criscuolo, N.P. (n.d. ).
Como_utilizar _ la _ television
Eara_estimular_el _ habito_de _la_ lectura.
An IRA
micromonograph on reading.
Newark: International
Reading Association.
Ransbury, M. (n.d. ).
Como~stimul~E_ l~-1:.~£~~E~~~-~l
~!~~An IRA micromonograph on reading.
Newark:
International Reading Association.
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